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Marshall University

September 1996

"What's It Like?" Series to start
The "What's It Like?"
Lecture Series is scheduled to begin
its second year later this month
with a full slate of panels. The goal
of the series is to give all students
an "insider's view" of individual
professions. Honors Chair Dr.
Richard Badenhausen has recruited
some of the top professionals in
the fields of law, health care,
education, and business to talk to
students about their sucesses as well
as their setbacks.
The settings of the panels
are intentionally informal so as to
provide a lively, give-and-take
dialogue during the question and
answer portion of the program. In
addition, several of the panels will
include former Marshall Honors
students currently studying in their

respective fields.
The first panel of the year,
scheduled for Monday, September
30, will focus on law and includes
the Honorable Dan O'Hanlon and
Charleston attorney Katherine
Venti. Badenhausen remarked,
"We're particularly excited to
welcome back Ms. Jamie Schneider,
former Marshall Honors student,
as part of the opening panel to talk
about her experiences as a student
at University of Virginia School of
Law."
Panels on Health Care,
Education, and Business are to
follow later in the year. All events
are free and open to the public.
Law: What's It Like?" Monday,
Sept. 30, Alumni Lounge, 3:30-5:00

Comments from the Chair
Iwant to welcome everyone back to
campus and hope you've had a fun and
productive summer vacation. Let me extend a
special greeting to our 120 new freshmen
honors students, including sixty-six new John
Marshall Scholars, a record number!
We are looking forward to an
especially exciting year in the Honors Program,
a year when we are offering a range of
extremely interesting seminars on topics like
the Holocaus 4 journalism and the political
system, popular music of the sixties, voices of
the American Civil War, fame in American
culture, and truth: relative or absoluter As
always, these classes are being taught by some
of Marshall's most distinguished and talented

professors.
The Honors program is also
supplementing its curriculum with a number of
special programs and events, including an oncampus lecture by Dr. Alan Berger, an
internationally-known expert on the Holocaus4
an overnight class trip to Washington, D.C.'s
famed Holocaust museum, and four spearate
panels in the 'What's It Like?" series, which gives
students an "insiders view" of specific
professions.
We have also instituted a mentor
program that matches upperclass honors
students with freshmen in an attempt to give
incoming students an informal yet informed

Mentor program off
and running
On September 5, the Center
for Academic Excellence was full of
students, young and old, brought
together to start a new tradition within
the Honors program.
In conjunction with the
Marshall University Honors Student
Association, the Honors program has
pioneered a mentorship program in
which upperclass Honors students
lend a helping hand to incoming
freshmen with anything from finding
important campus locations to the
deepest secret of the Honors program:
the candy drawer. The program
kicked off on the 5th as 27 mentors
and over 100 mentees met over punch
and cookies.
"The goal is to give freshmen
Please tum tc page 2

resource they can call on when they have
questions about life at college. Iam pleased to
welcome twenty-seven of our upper-class honors
students as participants in this program. In
addition, the Marshall University Honors Student
Association (MUHSA) is starting its third year
and is looking forward to helping shape the
direction of Honors at Marshall. MUHSA invites
any honors student to participate in its regularlyscheduled meetings.
It looks like another great year for the
Honors Program. I hope interested students will
call me or stop by at any time with questions or
comments. Let me wish you the best of luck as
you begin this fall semester.
Richard Badenhausen
Chair/Honors Council
ext. 6405; 230 OM
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This regularlyfeatured column highlights
web sites that readers of
Honors News might find
useful, cool, or just
vaguely amusing. The
latest site is the "AT&T
College Network," which
contains five primary
categories: 1) a "job
station" that helps students use the web to find
a job; 2) a "study channel" offering research
links to other web sites;
3) "At&T Presents," which
hawks services for students; 4) "Game Shows"
with links to trivia sites
and internet games; and
S)"Freeware Zone," which
provides access to free
software.
The last two categories are self-explanatory,
while the third category
is nothing more than a
glorified commercial for
AT&T products, an inevitable fact-of-life when
plowing through a site
sponsored by a commercial
giant like AT&T. But the
first two categories contain some extremely interesting and useful information, albeit mostly
through connected links.
The "job station"
contains three areas: a
list of links to the best
job sites on the web for
college students, advice
on how best to use te c hnology when hunting for
work, and an AT&T customized job search engine.
Unfortunately, the most
potentially promising
tool--a search engine
allowing students to customize requests for job
listings by field and
geographical location-- - -

•

t urned out t o be a dud.
You'd be better off using
help wanted pages in the
newspaper. A sample
search looking for teaching jobs in all of New
York turned up one entry:
a systems analyst position
with the educational pension fund company TIAACREF.
But the first area
in the "job station,"
which provides links to
sites discussing "100
Careers on Wall Street,"
"3000 Vacancies in the
Federal Government," "Summer Job Opportunities,"
"Career Fairs," "How to
Post Resumes on the Web, "
and "Environmental Careers," to name just a
few, is a real winner.
Aside from putting students in contact with all
sorts of valuable resources, surfing the net
while job hunting forces
one to think in detail and
at length about your career goals and how you
plan to achieve them.
Finally, the "Study
Channel" category contains
a delightful listing of
web sites broken down by
individual discipline
(English, Economics,
etc.). Fooling around in
the English area, I was
able to visit sites devoted to women writers,
online journals, and even
an Elizabethan pronunciation guide, complete with
phrases that passed for
curses in late sixteenthcentury Britain! This is
a resource that ALL college students should check
out when researching material in their majors.
The address for the
AT&T College Network is
http://www.att.com/col- J
l ege/. Happy surfing!

Mentors
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a source of infonnation they might
not have elsewhere," said Dr. Richard
Badenhausen, Honors Chair and
supervisor of the project. "This
involves the good, unofficial, grapevine stuff that survives as oral history:
good teachers, why not to take 8:00
classes, where the best dorm food is,
and so on. This is not information I
have access to ... " He envisions
mentors and mentees meeting socially
during the semester as well as keeping
in touch over the phone and E-mail.
Hopefully the partnerships
will blossom into friendships to be
kept for years to come. Either way,
veterans and newcomers alike are
sure to learn something about
themselves and each other through
this unique experience provjded by
the Honors Program.

Dates to
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Sept. 20: Last day to
drop 1st 8 weeks
courses
Sept. 30: Law: What's
It Like? 3:30-5:00,
Alumni Lounge
Oct. 14-18: Yeager
Symposium

•

Oct. 18: Last day to
drop courses with a
"W" grade
Oct. 2 0:

Dr. Alan Eerger
lectures on the Holocaust, Francis Booth
Experimental Theater,
7:00
Oct. 28: Advance Spring
Registration
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Yeager Symposium scheduled /or yet another year
Despite scheduling
conflicts, speaker cancellations, and
several other minor catastrophies,
the Yeager Symposium is once
again set to begin October 14 and
continue that week. This year's
topic, "The Idea of a University,"
will explore the very nature of the
university education itself: liberal
arts education versus the vocational
education, the cost of university
versus financial benefit in a future
career, technology versus traditional
styles of learning. Headlining the
speaker lineup is Yale Dean of
Music Robert Blocker, whose
presentation entitled "One Educated
and Uneducated Citizenry: Society
at the Cultural Crossroad" promises
to be intriguing and interesting.
Another highlight of the week will
be on the 17th, when a panel of
community and university notables
will discuss the relationship
between the university and the
community, and will specifically
highlight Marshall University and
Huntington.

The complete symposium list
is as follows, with each presentation to
be held at the Francis Booth
Experiemental Theater in the Fine and
Perfonning Arts Theater at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, October 14
Dean Robert Blocker
Yale University
Tuesday, October 15
Professor Lawrence Soley
Author: Leasing the Ivory
Tower: The Corporate
Takeover of Academia
Wednesday, October 16
Dean Paul Escott
Wake Forest University
Thursday, October 17
The Community and the
University: Dr. J. Wade
Gilley, John Hoblitzell, Arley
Johnson, Paul Chellgren, Dr.
Sarah Denman, moderator.
Friday, October 18
Symposium Dinner and
introduction of the new class
of Scholars, the Class of
2000.

MUHSA begins a new y·ear
The Marshall
University Honors Student Association is reginning its third year
several steps closer to
its goals. The mission
statement, "to make the
MUHSA a forum for
student concerns that
will foster an honors
community, givingmemrers resp:nsibilities and
input in the Honors
Program, " is already
recoming a reality. The

-

mentorship program is in
place and members are
working together, parking
cars at MU football games
and just plain having fun. If
you'd like to join, check with
Dr. Badenhausen or Honors
secretary Sherri McGhee
(phone 5421). Meeting
times are posted on the
Honor's program's E-mail
discussion list and in the
Center for Academic Excellence.

From the
Editor's Desk
Welcome to the Marshall
University Honors Program
publication. I'm pleased to be
your new editor, and encourage
you to keep the lines of communication open by writing me with
your comments and questions.
For those of you curious about
last year's editor, Katie Fisk: she
is studying abroad in Cambridge,
England, where I will also be
next spring. In the meantime, I'd
like to add a new feature to this,
the "Editor's Desk": Question of
the Month. It's simple: I ask you
a question, and you respond via
E-mail or campus mail. This
week's question:
If you could meet one famous
person from the past, who
would it be and what would
you say?
The best of your answers will
appear in next month's issue.
Have a great semester, and I
hope to hear from you soon!

Emily Redington
E-mail: redingtl@marshall.edu
redingt1@muvms6.mu.wvnetedu
222 Laidley Hall
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Studies have shown that a were available. Laura started on
Monday night and Emily began
candidate's live appearance can
Tuesday night. They worked
influence the outcome of an
election. Therefore, Bill Clinton's every day from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
recent campaign stop in Hunting- p.m. doing what they referred to
ton more than likely affected
as "the little things" that are
needed to prepare a city for the
many people's vote. However,
how personal was the President to arrival of the President. Their
responsibilities included answerthe majority of people in attening the phone, being tour guides,
dance? He was very personal to
Honors Students Emily Redington finding local heroes, arranging
and Laura Abernethy, both of
guests, food, and souvenirs, and
whom got the chance to work on
many other tasks they labeled
"grunt work".
the President's visit.
Laura and Emily's week
It was a case of being in
ilie right place at the right time.
of "grunt work" did not go
When the University learned that
unrewarded. They were able to
college students were needed to
meet President Clinton and
help, Martha Woodward called
(perhaps even more exciting) to
Emily and Laura. They say they
ride in the motorcade. They also
got the job primarily because they received Secret Service pins. And

they learned a few things too
(education is, after all, its own
reward). This experience also
made them both more sure of
their career choices, which do not
include following the President
around. They both decided they
were unprepared to live out of a
suitcase, go months without
seeing their families, and basically
have no lives.
Returning to the original
point, the question remains, "Did
the personal contact with Bill
Clinton affect Emily's and Laura's
vote?" They both responded with
"not really." Emily added, 'We're
both Republicans!" Though it had
some effect, they said it was not
about politics or issues; to them
their job was getting the city of
Huntington ready for Bill Clinton.
by Alison Gerlach
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